ABSTRACT
gives rise to a certain set of individuals in the social network, referred to as influentials or opinion leaders, who have a huge impact on other people's opinions, actions and behavior (Sharara et al., 2011) . Considering the importance of opinion leadership in social networks, studies show that different titles (such as opinion leaders, influential people, and key players) are used to refer to the influential group in social networks (Momtaz et al., 2011) .
Social network analysis is the process of applying analysis techniques to a social network to answer specific questions about that network (McGuire, 2011) . A natural question to ask is thus: can network analysis be used as an identifier of opinion leaders?. In terms of identifying opinion leaders, Kim (2007) stated that social network analysis has its unique advantages, distinguished from other methods. Social network analysis scrutinizes relationships with the directions of the relationships. SNA also generates various social network maps showing communicative relationships among members of a social system. This visualization enables researchers to identify opinion leaders in a social system. Third, social network analysis provides more accurate and realistic analyses, because the data are constructed by contacting most of, or even all of, a population in a social group.
The discovery of key players in social networks can be done using different methodologies for both single key players and sets of key players. This research endeavors particularly to use different approaches that are applied to find single and sets of opinion leaders in a village in Assiut Governorate, Egypt. In the following, after an outline of opinion leaders, methods for discovering key players are demonstrated, later, after methodology and results, major conclusions are derived.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Opinion leaders: definition, characteristics, and influence. In 1944, professor Lazarsfeld, in his researches, has found that the public communication does not directly flow to the mass but be interpreted firstly by opinion leaders and then reach the common people. The process is: the mass medium → the opinion leaders → the common people. That is the so-called "two step flow communication". The main contributions of this theory are: (1) Information can be transferred not only by medium but also by interpersonal com-munication network. In other words, people can obtain information by two channels or any of the two; (2) There is an interface between the medium and the interpersonal communication network, And the interface is the opinion leader; (3) The influences of opinion leaders and interpersonal communication network on information communication and individuals' decision are far larger than that of the mass medium (Zhang& Dong, 2008) Before making decisions individuals often seek to reinforce their opinions through "consensual validation" with certain others. Among these "certain others" are individuals who exert an unequal amount of influence on the decisions of others: they are called "opinion leaders" (Rogers & Cartano, 1962) . Opinion leadership refers to "the degree to which an individual is able to influence other individuals' attitudes or behavior informally in a desired way with relative frequency" (Rogers, 1983: 271) , and opinion leaders are people who influence the opinions, attitudes, beliefs, motivations, and behaviors of others (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007) .
In contrast with their followers, opinion leaders have these characteristics in general: (1) They can obtain information by more channels and have rich life experiences. They are knowledgeable and professional in one specialty; They can contact with innovation agencies frequently; (2) They prefer to take part in formal or informal social activities. They have a wide social relationship and connect with the public closely; (3) They have farreaching insight, innovative spirit; energetic thoughts and they would like to accept new things (Zhang & Dong, 2008) . More specifically, through decades of studies, Rogers (2003: 316-318) identified seven generalizable characteristics of opinion leaders: (1) greater exposure to mass media; (2) more cosmopolite; (3) greater contact with change agents; (4) greater social participation; (5) higher socioeconomic status; (6) more innovative; (7) more innovative.
Opinion leaders can influence their peers in several ways. Chau and Hui (1998) identify three main ways in which opinion leaders 'exert an unequal amount of influence on the decisions of others'. They are '(1) acting as role models who inspire imitation; (2) spreading information via word of mouth; and (3) giving advice and verbal direction for search, purchase, and use'. The measurement of opinion leadership is usually a very tedious process.
Methods for Discovering Key Players in social networks. The discovery of single key players in social networks is commonly done using some of the centrality measures employed in social network analysis. However, few methods, aimed at discovering sets of key players, have been proposed in the literature (Arroyo,2010) .
In order to identify single opinion leaders by using social network analysis, the most important and frequently used concept is network centrality. Network centrality measures structural importance of actors and indicates which actors can be regarded as those who are in the center of networks (Borgatti, 2006) . Network centrality has been mainly calculated by using three measures which are degree, betweenness, and closeness: (1) degree -measures how many direct connections an individual (node) has; (2) betweeness -measures how much an individual controls communication flows between/among other individuals or different communication networks; and (3) closeness -measures how quickly an individual can access all other individuals via a minimum of steps. In opinion leadership studies, individuals who have higher degrees in one of these measures are conventionally regarded as those who would be opinion leaders .
In terms of the methods used to discover sets of key players, The first method is concerned about group centrality. The concept of centrality has been applied not only to single individuals within a network but also to groups of individuals. In (Everett& Borgatti,2005) , measures for degree centrality, closeness, and betweenness are defined for a group. Using these measures, groups having high centrality will be the key players.
Another approach to find key players is based on measuring the communication efficiency of a network. The efficiency E of a network G was defined in Eq.1:
where N is the number of nodes in graph G and "ij is the communication efficiency, which is proportional to the inverse of dij (the shortest path length between two nodes i; j ). The equation calculates all shortest paths between all pairs of nodes normalized by the number of all possible paths that will be contained in a fully connected graph consisting of N nodes. The method essentially consists in removing nodes one by one, recalculating the drop in network efficiency every time. These nodes that produce the largest impact in reducing the overall efficiency of a network are selected as the key players (Latora & Marchiori, 2004) .
Third approach to discover sets of key players, proposed by Borgatti (2006) , consists in selecting simultaneously k players via combinatorial optimization. In that work, Borgatti defines two problems related to discovering sets of key players as follow. The Key Player Problem Positive (KPPPos) consists of identifying these k-players that could be used as seeds in diffusing optimally some information on the network. The Key Player Problem Negative (KPP-Neg) goal consists of identifying those k-players that, if removed, will disrupt or fragment the network. A more formal definition of the two problems is "Given a social network, find a set of k nodes (called a kp-set of order k) such that, 1. (KPP-Neg) Removing the kp-set would result in a residual network with the least possible cohesion. 2. (KPP-Pos) The kp-set is maximally connected to all other nodes." Borgatti found that off-the-shelf centrality measures are not appropriate for the task of discovering sets of key players as defined by KPP-Pos and KPP-Neg problems.
METHODOLOGY
ELKORDY village -Assiut Governoratewas chosen to be a place of this study. Data were collected from all farmers of the village (72 farmers) by questionnaire. As examples of how the above mentioned methods of identifying opinion leaders work in practice, the study presents an application to two networks, the first is about the opinion leadership concerning the agricultural issues and the other one is about the opinion leadership concerning the cattle issues. The survey asked farmers to name one farmer whom they talk with or whom they get advice from about the agricultural issues & the cattle issues. Social network analysis software (UCINET 6) was used for individual & group centrality measures, and NetDraw for drawing the studied networks (Borgatti et al., 2002) . The study used the key player software to identify sets of key players under KPP-Pos & KPP-Neg (Borgatti, 2008) .
RESULTS
Network 1: opinion leadership concerning the agricultural issues. The first application of the methods of identifying opinion leaders is the network of opinion leadership concerning the agricultural issues (Figure1). The survey asked farmers to name one farmer whom they talk with or whom they get advice from about agricultural issues. In order to identify single opinion leaders by using social network analysis, the study used network centrality measures for degree centrality, closeness, and betweenness. It's time to turn attention to identify the sets of key players inside network 1. The first approach depends on group centrality, using UCINET to calculate group centrality measures, the key players with respect to group centrality are: 30,42,45,50 and 68. The second approach is based on measuring the communication efficiency of the network using the above mentioned Eq.1. The study deactivated one by one of the 72 nodes and calculated the efficiency of the new network (E) and the drop of the efficiency caused (DE /E). In Table 2 , the study reported the most important nodes, the numbers reported in table 2 indicate that farmers 21, 42 and 24 are three key nodes, in fact their damage would reduce more than 50% of the efficiency of the whole network.
The third approach is related to Key Player Problem Positive (KPP-Pos) & Key Player Problem Negative (KPP-Neg). Fig.2 . shows the key players with respect to KPP-Pos. The kp-set is maximally connected to all other nodes, they are: 21, 22, 25, 30, 40, 45 ,50 and 52. Fig. 3 . represents the set of key players with respect to KPP-Neg. It is the identification of key players for fragmenting the network by removing the key nodes. The nodes identified are: 19, 21, 22, 45 and 50. If those k-players removed, this will disrupt 0.958 of the network. Table 3 presents a summary of opinion leaders identified by different methods inside network 1. It's obvious that there's no such an agreement among the mentioned techniques about who are the opinion leaders inside network 1, although there are some repeated nodes within these techniques. Network 2: opinion leadership concerning the cattle issues. The second application of the methods of identifying opinion leaders is the network of opinion leadership concerning the cattle issues (Figure4). The survey asked farmers to name one farmer whom they talk with or whom they get advice from about cattle issues. In order to identify single opinion leaders by using social network analysis, the study used network centrality measures for degree centrality, closeness, and betweenness. Table 3 reveals the single  opinion leaders inside The other side of network 2 is related to identifying the sets of key players. The first approach counts on group centrality, key players with respect to group centrality are: 17,45,50,55 and 68. The second approach is based on measuring the communication efficiency of the network using the above mentioned Eq.1. The study deactivated one by one of the 72 nodes and calculated the efficiency of the new network (E) and the drop of the efficiency caused (DE /E). In Table 4 , the study represented the most important nodes, the numbers reported in table indicate that farmers 52 and 50 are two key nodes, in fact their damage would reduce more than 50% of the efficiency of the whole network. Table 6 presents a summary of opinion leaders identified by different methods inside network 2. 17, 20, 22, 30, 39, 42, 45, 57, 59, 20, 30, 45, 50 As in network 1, It's manifest that there's no such an agreement between the stated techniques about who are the opinion leaders inside network 2, despite the fact that there are some repeated nodes within these techniques.
CONCLUSION
Considering the importance of opinion leadership in social networks, Identifying importance of nodes in a network has been an active problem in many research areas. Key players can be identified using different methods of social network analysis. This research used four techniques to identify opinion leaders in two networks.
It is obvious that different measures for identifying opinion leaders result in different nodes. That's because these different measures capture different aspects of what it means for a node to be "importance" to the network. The two networks contain nodes that in spite of not having a high degree, have in fact a greater impact in disrupting the network structure when removed. Based on the general findings of this research, it was revealed that different leaders were identified for different situations (agricultural issues network, cattle issues network). Thus, the idea of situation based leadership can be accepted at the level of the studied networks.
A possible extension to this study is to provide a comprehensive approach to identify key players in a social network that are located to influence, intercept, strengthen or disrupt flow among network members. This approach includes somehow the above mentioned techniques and takes into account both the direct and indirect links in the network. At that time, this approach will overcome the problem of identifying different leaders without an absolute answer for the question concerning which method will capture the best leaders.
